
Chef Lorena’s tips for buying/growing nutritious foods:

Buy fruits that are in season and ripe to ensure their full flavor and natural sweetness.

Make sure you and you're family are not hungry when your shopping for food, to avoid 
impulse buying of unhealthy foods/snacks. 

Grow your own fruits and vegetables. Even if you live a small NYC apartment you can still 
grow cherry tomatoes amongst others along with an array of herbs such as basil and mint, 
with a small window planter.  If your fortunate enough to have outdoor space, grow fruits 
and vegetables that work well in the climate you live in. 

Shop the perimeter of the supermarket! Most supermarkets display the fresh produce, 
proteins and dairy around the store. Minimize the trips down the center isles.  

Chef Lorena’s tips for getting kids to eat healthy/ family dinners:

I found that when kids help prepare the dish they are more likely to try it.  

Cut down on sugar and salt in everyday foods by incorporating herbs and spices to add 
flavor to dishes.

Use creative ways to incorporate more vegetables in the foods kids already enjoy; such as 
pizza. If you make your own loaded veggie tomato sauce (using lots of vegetables and 
herbs) they won't even know it's in there or simply add vegetables such as small diced bell 
peppers and place them under the cheese before baking.

Use healthy cooking methods such as roasting or grilling instead of frying. If your family is 
used to fried food, try baking at high temperatures for the same crunch like texture in 
fried food.  

Chef Lorena’s tips for getting families to shop together:

Play a game!  Create a scavenger hunt list for your kids to identify and help pick out from 
the grocery store.

Encourage your kids to pick out their favorite fruit for the day from the beautiful and 
colorful display of fruits and vegetables at the grocery store, that way they are less 
tempted to ask for a boxed or canned snack. 
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